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 Riverside Auto Body
 www.riversideautobody-gonegreen.com
 402-667-3285
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 Harley’s Curb Appeal 
 Landscaping, Inc.
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 920 Broadway
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 605-665-3719
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Minimum Wage Debate Faces Reality
NEW YORK (AP) — As a campaign to raise the minimum 

wage as high as $15 has achieved victories in such places as 
Seattle, Los Angeles and New York, it has bumped up against a 
harsh reality: Plenty of scofflaw businesses don’t pay the legal 
minimum now and probably won’t pay the new, higher wages 
either.

Some economists, labor activists and regulators predict 
that without stronger enforcement, the number of workers get-
ting cheated out of a legal wage is bound to increase in places 
where wages rise.

Estimates on the size of the problem vary, but the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics said that in 2014, roughly 1.7 million U.S. 
workers — two thirds of whom were women — were illegally 
paid less than the federal minimum of $7.25 per hour.

Other studies put the number higher. A report by the 
Department of Labor in December estimated that in New York 
and California alone, there are 560,000 violations of the law 
every week, representing $33 million in lost income.

March Marks Anniversary Of Death 
FERGUSON, Mo. (AP) — One year after the shooting that 

cast greater scrutiny on how police interact with black com-
munities, the father of slain 18-year-old Michael Brown led 
a march in Ferguson, Missouri, on Sunday after a crowd of 
hundreds observed 4 1/2 minutes of silence.

Those who gathered to commemorate Brown began their 
silence at 12:02 p.m., the time he was killed, for a length of 
time that symbolized the 4 1/2 hours that his body lay in the 
street after he was killed. Two doves were released at the end. 
Police largely remained away from the ceremony.

Michael Brown Sr. held hands with others to lead the 
march, which started at the site where his son, who was black 
and unarmed, was fatally shot by Ferguson officer Darren 
Wilson on Aug. 9, 2014. A grand jury and the U.S. Department 
of Justice declined to prosecute Wilson, who resigned in No-
vember, but the shooting touched off a national “Black Lives 
Matter” movement.

Pausing along the route at a permanent memorial for his 
son, Michael Brown Sr. said, “Miss you.”

He had thanked supporters before the march for not allow-
ing what happened to his son to be “swept under the carpet.”

Israel Imprisons High-Profile Extremists
JERUSALEM (AP) — Israel intensified its crackdown on 

Jewish extremists Sunday, imprisoning two high-profile ultra-
nationalist Israelis for six months without charge and arresting 
additional suspects in West Bank settlement outposts, security 
authorities said.

The crackdown comes after a deadly July 31 firebomb 
attack on a Palestinian home in the West Bank that killed an 
18-month-old boy and his father and severely wounded his 
mother and brother.

Tensions have soared since that attack and on Sunday, 
Israeli troops shot and killed a Palestinian who had stabbed an 
Israeli in the West Bank, wounding him lightly.

Authorities called the arson attack an act of “Jewish terror-
ism,” and Israel’s Security Cabinet approved the use of harsh 
measures to combat the trend, including administrative deten-
tion, which allows suspects to be held for lengthy periods 
without charge.

Changes To Social Security Could Save It
WASHINGTON (AP) — As Social Security approaches its 

80th birthday Friday, the federal government’s largest benefit 
program stands at a pivotal point in its history.

Relatively modest changes to taxes and benefits could still 
save it for generations of Americans to come, but Congress 
must act quickly, and even limited changes are politically 
difficult.

The longer lawmakers wait, the harder it will become to 
maintain Social Security as a program that pays for itself, a key 
feature since President Franklin Roosevelt signed the Social 
Security Act on Aug. 14, 1935.

“The more time that they take, the less acceptable the 
changes will be because there needs to be adequate time for 
the public to prepare and to adjust to whatever changes Con-
gress will make,” Carolyn Colvin, acting commissioner of the 
Social Security Administration, said in an interview.

Social Security’s long-term financial problems are largely 
a result of demographic changes. As baby boomers swell the 
ranks of retirees, relatively fewer workers are left to pay taxes.

Man Had A Dispute With Female Victim
HOUSTON (AP) — A family of six children and two parents 

were fatally shot in the head at a Houston home by a man with 
a violent criminal history who had previously been in a con-
tentious relationship with the mother, authorities said Sunday.

David Conley, 48, was charged with capital murder in the 
deaths. Most of the victims had been handcuffed and some 
had been shot multiple times, said Sgt. Craig Clopton, the lead 
investigator for the Harris County Sheriff’s Office.

The dead were identified as parents Dewayne Jackson, 
50, his wife Valerie Jackson, 40, and children Nathaniel, 13, 
Dewayne, 10, Honesty, 11, Caleb, 9, Trinity, 7, and Jonah, 6. 
Nathaniel was believed to be Conley’s son from the relation-
ship with Valerie Jackson. The Harris County Sheriff’s Office 
had earlier said that there were three adults and five children 
killed.

“We do not — cannot — fully comprehend the motivation 
of an individual that would take the lives of so many innocent 
people. Especially the lives of the young ones,” said Chief 
Deputy Tim Cannon of the Harris County Sheriff’s Office. “The 
killer’s motives appear to be related to a dispute with Valerie, 
who was his former domestic partner.”

Conley, who is being held in Harris County Jail, didn’t ap-
pear at a court hearing Sunday where an arrest affidavit was 
read. The judge denied him bond.

Announcer Frank Gifford Dies At Age 84
NEW YORK (AP) — From the football field to the broadcast 

booth, Frank Gifford was a star. And a winner.
An NFL championship in 1956 with the New York Giants. 

An Emmy award in 1976-77 as television’s “outstanding sports 
personality.” Induction in the Pro Football Hall of Fame in ’77.

Gifford, as well known for serving as a buffer for fellow an-
nouncers Don Meredith and Howard Cosell on “Monday Night 
Football” as for his versatility as a player, died Sunday. He was 
84.

In a statement released by NBC News, his family said Gif-
ford died suddenly at his Connecticut home of natural causes 
Sunday morning. His wife, Kathie Lee Gifford, is a host for 
NBC’s “Today.”

China Hit By Typhoon After 10 
Dead Or Missing In Taiwan

BEIJING (AP) — A typhoon was pound-
ing southeast China late Saturday, leaving 
more than a million homes without power 
after lashing Taiwan, where it downed 
trees, traffic lights and power lines, and 
left six people dead and four missing.

Typhoon Soudelor hit the city of 
Putian in Fujian province late Saturday 
night and was expected to move across 
the region, China’s official Xinhua News 
Agency reported.

The storm earlier caused more than 
3 million households in Taiwan to lose 
electricity, with streets strewn with fallen 
trees. All 279 domestic flights on the is-
land were canceled Saturday, as well as at 
least 37 international flights. At least 101 
people were injured in the storm. 

An 8-year-old girl and her mother 
died when they were swept out to sea 
Thursday from a beach on the east coast, 
Taiwan’s official Central News Agency 
reported. The girl’s twin sister remains 
missing. 

Other casualties included a firefighter 
who was killed and another injured after 
being hit by a drunken driver as they 
attempted to move a fallen tree in the 
island’s south.  

The center of the storm made landfall 

in eastern Taiwan before daybreak 
Saturday. By mid-morning, Soudelor was 
packing maximum sustained winds of 162 
kilometers (100 miles) per hour, Taiwan’s 
Central Weather Bureau said. 

The typhoon weakened later Saturday 
with top winds of up to 144 kph (89 mph) 
while moving away from the island in a 
northwesterly direction. 

Strong winds and heavy rains were 
expected to continue in Taiwan. 

Authorities in southeast China evacu-
ated about 163,000 people and ordered 
around 32,000 ships back to port ahead 
of the typhoon, Xinhua reported. More 
than 7,000 soldiers and police were on 
standby, provincial authorities said.

The provincial capital of Fuzhou was 
being battered by heavy rain and strong 
winds, and all flights to the city were 
canceled, Xinhua said. The neighboring 
province of Jiangxi also issued a typhoon 
alert.

Heavy rains were forecast through 
Sunday morning in the northern part of 
Fujian. 

Even before the storm made landfall, 
strong winds caused power outages to 
more than 1.41 million household in the 
province, Xinhua said. 

On Friday afternoon, marine police 
rescued 55 university students and 
teachers trapped on a small island where 
they had been attending a summer camp, 
after strong gales stopped ferry services, 
Xinhua said.

The U.S. government was sending 
more aid to the Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana Islands, which was 
battered by Soudelor last Sunday. The 
powerful typhoon snapped utility poles 
and toppled trees, leaving residents with-
out electricity and running water. 

The Pacific Daily News reported that 
food, water, dry milk, power generators 
and temporary shelter are expected to 
arrive on the main island of Saipan this 
weekend.

The goods left Guam aboard the USS 
Ashland on Friday. Hundreds of Marines 
are also on the amphibious dock landing 
ship, which was returning to Japan from a 
three-week military exercise off Australia 
but rerouted to Saipan.

President Barack Obama has declared 
the Northern Marianas a disaster area 
and ordered federal aid to help the U.S. 
territory.

BY BABA AHMED 
AND CARLEY PETESCH
Associated Press

BAMAKO, Mali — The first attack by Islamic 
extremists in a central Mali town, in which 10 
people died, shows that jihadist aggressions 
are spreading in the country and hitting more 
directly at the government military and the U.N. 
peacekeeping force, an expert said Saturday.

Three of the attackers also were killed, and 
seven suspected militants were detained, the 
government said. Four U.N. employees were 
rescued.

Additional U.N. personnel may still be miss-
ing, said a U.N. official who spoke on condition 
of anonymity because of lack of authorization 
to speak to the press.  

The militants first targeted the army camp in 
Sevare on Friday but when they faced resist-
ance they moved to the nearby Hotel Debo 
before assaulting the Hotel Byblos, popular 
with U.N. staff, to take hostages, said a Mali gov-
ernment report, according to the U.N. official.

Sevare, a garrison town about 600 kilom-
eters (375 miles) northeast of the capital, Bam-
ako, is at the heart of Mali’s tourism industry 
and up until now had not been targeted in the 
attacks more common in the northern towns of 
Gao and Timbuktu. 

“It’s a troubling sign that the armed Islamist 
groups are intent on stepping up the pressure 
both on the Malian government and on the U.N. 
and French presence,” said Bruce Whitehouse, 
Mali expert and associate professor at Lehigh 
University. “They want to show they are not just 
contained within the north and that they’re not 
afraid to confront their primary enemies where 
they’re strongest.”

Whitehouse said the attack was likely 
intended “to signal all Malians everywhere that 
neither their government nor the U.N. can keep 

them safe,” but he noted the rapid response by 
Mali’s forces.

The attackers may be followers of Amadou 
Koufa, a leader who has been linked to attacks 
on Mali’s army including a January attack that 
killed 10 soldiers in Nampala, said Col. Souley-
mane Maiga, chief spokesman for the military.

The four rescued U.N. employees are two 
South Africans, a Russian and a Ukrainian who 
are all in good health, said U.N. mission in Mali 
spokeswoman Radhia Achouri.

“Our contractors survived because at no 
time was their presence discovered by the ter-
rorists in the hotel,” she said adding there was 
not much resistance Saturday morning during 
the rescue by special forces. 

In a statement later Saturday, the U.N. mis-
sion in Mali said five of its contractors died, 
including a Malian driver, a Nepalese, a South 
African and two Ukrainians. The bodies will be 
taken to Bamako, it said. 

Military spokesman Col. Maiga confirmed 
that these five —  earlier thought to be hotel 
workers — were among those found dead Fri-
day and after the operation Saturday morning.

The 13 total dead also included five Malian 
soldiers and three of the attackers, he said. 

The 38-year-old South African who died in 
the attack worked for an aviation company 
that was assisting the U.N. contingent in Mali, 
Nelson Kgwete, spokesman for South Africa’s 
foreign ministry, said on Twitter.

Islamic extremists took over Mali’s north in 
2012. A French-led offensive ousted them from 
the northern cities in early 2013. Remnants 
of the extremists have staged attacks on U.N. 
peacekeepers and Malian forces.

Mali’s jihadi groups have been stepping up 
their attacks further south. The most recent 
extremist attack in the capital occurred in 
March when masked gunman opened fire in a 
restaurant popular with foreigners, killing five 
people.

BY FRAZIER MOORE
AP Television Writer

Donald Trump had already 
slammed the president, Demo-
cratic front-runner Hillary Rod-
ham Clilnton and his Republican 
rivals in the race for the White 
House, as well as immigrants 
from Mexico, the Chinese and 
Sen. John McCain for being a 
prisoner of war.

To that fast-growing list he 
has now added Fox News Chan-
nel host Megyn Kelly.

The Republican Party has 
long wrestled with the public 
perception that it is waging a 
“war on women” and has strug-
gled to convince more women 
that it’s on their side.

By Sunday, as Trump made 
the rounds of the morning TV 
talk shows, he was insisting, “I 
cherish women.”

And yet for the outspoken, 
combative Trump, Kelly would 
seem to represent a type of per-
son primed to get his goat.

At 44, she is recognized as 
successful, whip-smart, com-
manding and, as she demon-
strated during Thursday’s first 
Republican presidential debate, 
a woman more than ready to 
stand up to the 69-year-old bil-
lionaire.

Trump’s position on women 
might be signaled by his proud 
ownership of beauty pageants 
and by his wisecrack on a TV 
show a decade ago that he 
would date his own daughter, a 
former teen model who was then 
24, if only he weren’t her father.

Referring to her debate dust-
up with Trump, Kelly said in an 
interview broadcast Sunday, “I’m 
sure he’ll get over that. We’ll be 
fine. And so will America.”

But her appearance on Fox 
News Channel’s “Media Buzz” 
was taped Friday, before Trump 
made his “blood coming out of 
her wherever” remark.

An early tense exchange 
found her pressing Trump on his 
history of calling “women you 
don’t like ‘fat pigs, dogs, slobs, 
and disgusting animals,”’ with 
Trump firing back, “What I say is 
what I say. And honestly, Megyn, 
if you don’t like it, I’m sorry. I’ve 
been very nice to you although 
I could probably maybe not 
be, based on the way you have 
treated me. But I wouldn’t do 
that.”

By Friday, Trump had seem-
ingly decided to be less nice.

“She’s not very tough and 
not very sharp,” he said during 
a phone interview on CNN, 
then, referring to Kelly’s style 
of questioning him, he added, 
“There was blood coming out of 
her eyes, blood coming out of 
her wherever.”

Vigil For A Friend

BRANDON WADE/FORT WORTH STAR-TELEGRAM/TNS
Friends and family gather at a candlelight vigil for Christian Taylor at Koinonia Christian 
Church in Arlington, Texas, on Saturday . The FBI has been asked to help investigate the 
death of Taylor, a 19-year-old unarmed black man who was fatally shot by Arlington police 
officer Brad Miller during a burglary call at a car dealership, the Arlington police chief 
chief said Saturday. 
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